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Date: 04/18/2018
Re: Supporting the Hairball Festival in Downtown Grand Forks

Whereas, the Student Government of UND supports providing our students with opportunities to get engaged with the community, and

Whereas, the Hairball concert in downtown Grand Forks provides an excellent opportunity for students to relax and be entertained on the weekend before finals, and

Whereas, partnering with downtown events increases the network between campus and business leaders, and

Whereas, this program can help further diversify our roster of programs.

Therefore, be it moved that UND Student Government allocate $7,000 for food vouchers to be used at the Hairball Concert that is to be held on May 5th from 5 P.M. to 11 P.M. on 3rd street, and

Therefore, be it further moved that these vouchers follow standard procedure as done with programming or the Forkin’ Festival.

Cole Bachmeier, Student Body President